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182Q»Kennebunk Celebrates Her 100th Birthday-1920
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In IfiflP the first | saw mill was-built in- Kenne freak found in the benches.. “Bell-Pepper Joe,” the tina. ' From the beautiful city of Buenos Aires, they
bunting, with wliibh .it ushered in its one hundredth
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ernor öl" jbe State, and Senator Bert M. Fernaid,
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THE HOBOE Ball Game was full of life and fun,
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He kept the accounts and the studying the ^urrouni ig country
Church of Well s.
book is now owncd by one of his descendants in Bos- spy glass. This was followed by a float called “In natural |hj£gs, as wealth or men, but on the spirit
EVENTS OF THE EVENING
ton, One entry was the hiring o:f a yoke of oxen to dian Gamp Fire.” The forest, the native people, and horn here on our coast and that to this spirit the
their customs, with the ever, faithful
The world must look if our democracy and freedom he
¡ tread 01it clay fo r mortar.
A couplet stands on Main street, in front of the “Mill-Cabin” of 16'74 sppt upwpfd its smoke, and secure.
AFTER A PLEASING program by the Band, the
He said the future is not without its difficulties,
laid First Parish Church and reads: “Whatever kind of busy workmen were inside,’ ■‘Sayward’s Mill,”
evening opened on the playground with a Community
all
of
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solved
by
the
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of
America
—
wfiiph had been burned by the Indians, revealed
world men build now, we all have to live ifi i|,
Sing. Charles H. Cole was the Director and Painnot the money, or the men.
charred timbers and the old-time circular saw.
ns take a han* in thg fipildipg:”
chaud’s Band accompanied,
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Their
OPENING CENTENNIAL EXERCISES
No claim may-bap hath Kennebunk
life in the virgin forest wag vividly seen. The busy man army—characterizing the- latter as a great, effi
For glory or renown1;
In the
• BRIGHT SUNSHINE, handsomely dpepppted housewife, her husband and sons were unaware of cient, national machine, each ¡man a cog.
But what care we for sounding fame?
American
army
each
boy
wasj
an
individual.
The
of
the
Indians
in
ambush
master
of
the'tomahawk,
buildings and Old Glory waving from among beautiShe is our own loved town.
"
o}d elms was the setting, for the observance of the bow and arrow, and alert to strategy, The “Gar spirit of the American army was the spirit of brav- ’Mid pleasures and ’mong palaces
. 1
■
|
the 100th anniversary of the incorporation of Ken rison House” 1723, fold pf W? hardships anfi terror ery.
Our footsteps far may roam.
He analysed the American spirit and spoke first
that Rad |q he met ip thq early days.
The stocknebunk as a town.

But our fond hearts shall ne’er forget
The principal feature of the Sunday observance ade and protruding, upper story were object lessons ■ of the quality of self reliance ¡and individual initiat
That she is Home, Sweet Home.
was the evening service held in the Historic First in themselves. The “Hull of the First Vessel, Anne ive^ which must, not be lost if America would re
main.
and
Lucinda,
Built
in
Kennebunk
’
”
in
.1755,
at
K
’
Por.t,
Parish Church, whch was approprately decorated
CHORUS
Work is the second characteristic quality of the 0 Kennebftnk, 0 Kennebunk,
with ferns, and potted plants, with the national flags showed thought, and tq,ct. It was designed by Wil
spirit of America—the spirit of the men who cleared”
as the background. Music was furnished hy the Al" liam E. Barry,
My home beside the seal
“Home Industries,” with “The Old Red Cradle the forests of our state making, them into wide fields.
japtic Hefei Orchestra, Miss Qlive Ripley Doe, violin,
My heart doth beat with pride and love
Bolshevikism
calls
work
a
necessary
evil,
not
so
the
that.
Rocked
us
Aft,
”
was
illustrated
by
spinning,
and Dorothy Danforth Roe, Cello; and by the Mozart
WTieny.’er I think on thee,
Gov, Millijken quoted Edison as
“Daniel Little, American spirit,
Male Quartette* of Portland, Miss Evie L. Littlefield, carding, knitting/ and weaving.
Where’er I wander, where’er I roam,
organist. I Rev. Thomas N. Kewley, Rev. Will S. First Settled Minister, stood in solemn dignity before saying, “Not inspiration, but perspiration is the rea
Thee shall I dream of, my Kennebunk home;
Coleman and Rev-. Royal A. Rich assisted in the spr= his “listeners” pf 1751. Gov. King’s. Visit to Kenne son for my success.”
Thee shall I dream of, my Kennebunk home.
The third quality mentioned was integrity and
vice, the historical address being given by the pas- bunk in 1820, with its realistic and imposing aspect
carried one into his* very presence, '
honor, of which old fashioned spirit we need a re O ancient trees! 0 rivers twain
top. Rev. Robert P. Doremus.
One of the unique and most historical features turn,
Mr. Doremus, characterized the town as a com
Meandering at will!
Another quality given was reverence for law,
munity personality—a soul—and referring to its past was “Lafayette’s Visit” to the United States in 1825,
0 wPdwoods deep!
His own stage coach, recently brought to this coun and self-government.
linked its influence to the present and the future,
How dear .you are!
Democracy can only exist as laws that have been
He spoke briefly of its earliest history which try hy the Lafayette Club, arrived in Kennebunk just
And how our hearts do thrill
in
time
fqr
the
Celebration,
Its
awkward,
heavy
made are obeyed. He spoke of intelligence as yet
wg.4 neaply three^enturies ago, one and one-half
At tales mute Agamenttcus
centory pf which the town Was a part of Wells.
leather straps, its cumbersome -body, its unyielding another quality urging that citizens on an average,
Might tell of long ago
Speaking of the natural beauties of Kennebunk, springs-, its top laden with bandboxes, pelt-covered must be intelligent.
When stately ships from Kennebunk
its buildings and its industries, he said that these are | trunks, and a small chest, each and all1, told of the
He referred to our problem of 13,000,000 for-,
Fared forth to weal or woe!
not the Peal Kennebunk. These are but symbols, early means of travelling^, The inconveniences, eigners who cannot read or ¡write, and who do not
and monuments. y*Kennebunk is a community however, were more than offset by the girlish faces understand the American spirit. We welcome the
Dear Alma Mater!—Kennebunk!
character, made lip of the past, the present, and the peeping from its windows.
On a middle seat sat foreigner if he has that spirit, but if not, we must
We’ll guard thy cherished name
future.—-He recognized pride of citizenship as right- Lafayette, the guest of the day, trying to look un gently, but firmly- -send him back to the country
From ev’ry taint of blighting ill,
and that of our Spiritual heritage we must be proud conscious and extremely, dignified. “Lumbering from which he came.
From sin, disgrace and shame.
—and that our opporttinties we must cherish.
Industry” spoke of the large trees of the past which
The task of the American public school is to
He spoke of the courage and endurance of the helped to build the homes of Kennebunk’s citizens teach him this spirit, a spirit tempered and molded While heartfelt prayers we breathe that thou
Be pure and true and strong,
early pioneers. • iDaring, fearless and industrious and to increase her shipping trade.
by religion—a quality which the settlers of North
We loyally do pledge ourselves
these men left us a legacy of enterprise and industry.
“The Village ^choplmaster,” severely garbed and America brought to this country, and that has made

To fend thee from all wrong.
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and terms. Address,
Edward Zabiskie, N. Y.; Ruth raids of the Indians in tte early
WALTER S BUCKLI
O’Neil, Phila, Pa.
life of the colony. The books of and for sale. The effort is being
WeHs Ma'
to bring the best literature
impôts, kept in the Custom House ¡made
I
FARMS FOR SALE
here, will also be exhibited. ¡into communities which are not
Some very desirable ' bargains
other features will be some favored by the presence of wellfrom $.1,500 to $15,000 including Among
fifty old portraits ; sailing vessels stocked bookstores.
timber lots, stocks and toos.
of e six - Kennebunkport captains, I Mr. and Mrs. Crandall of WestALSO A BIG BARGAIN IN AN who roamed the Seven Seas when11I boro. Mass.,-are passing the week
miwute ivîæiv
OLD ESTABLISHED GROCERY the shipping business here was in, with Mrs., Crandall’s parents, Mr.
AND PROVISION BUSINESS
Will always be on time if he buys his watch at
its palmy days ;. keys of Louis XVI land Mrs. O. George Perkins, of
that will stand rigid investigation and Marie Antoinette ; set of china .the Lower Village.
III health puts this store on the belonging to Napoleon T; and many | Mr. and Mrs. George N. Stev
Kennebunk, Me
46 M un
market at half its worth For full valuable and unique articles of I ens have moved into the Martin
nfurticulars write,
house, next to the residence of
Home Address: .WELLS, ME. RELIABLE real estate CO silver, china and furniture. A Stephen H. Ward, on Main St.
WALTER fc
18 Alfred Street
Biddeford, Maine
year ago almost ' an exhibition of A. P; Felton of Barre, Mass.,
Kennebunk, Me something of this same nature was
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, nice, all the year, round home .for
port is the successors, and it at on
35x60—‘All paintexl; ■ a
came with her husband and will
some one. Good value at $1500,
tracted
much
attention
from
those
green trimmings.y' ao
remain here the rest of the week,
part' cash.
who know ; but the committee in while Mrs. Mary L. Stone, who I
plum trees, near five.- ;
RELIABLE
REAL
ESTATE
CO.
charge
of
this
évent
is
quite
satisbeach—Electric dais
came at the same time, will spend
that gathering will be the sùmmer here.
¿46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
door. Just the farm
ttOëasi
k
in
;
eéì
’
tain
of
its
$2000 BUYS THE BEST LITTLE
Own B. Stevens of Hartsdale,
live on—-Come see Lp
, features
FARM IN WELLS; of 25 acres—
N. Y., who has been the ‘guest of
Price $5,000.
12 acres, in wood, and; pasture,
MRS CHRISTINE SEAVEY ■his brother, George-N. -Stevens-for
RELIABLE REAL ES't
geod.7-room house, and barn 35x40
a fortnight, left for. “hiA’home on
4.6 Main St., KeuneiR!
The community was gaddened by Monday.
25 apple trees,’ nice level mowing
thé death of Mrs; Christine Sea A very heavy shower, accompan
field cuts 10 tons -good-hay. A
land, p;
vey, which occured i last. Friday ied by brilliant lightning, passed |
bargain at the. price... /
and pa
morning, after a long illness dur over the community last Saturday
RELIABLE REAL- ESTATE CO.
ing which everything was done evening. A thunderbolt struck a
46 Main St.,- Kennebunk, Me. i I have made a profound study of that medical skill and experience
10 room house, Sis
_ tree near the residence of Reuel
Biddeford, Maine
161 Malo Street,
VILLAGE HOME FARM—4 acres eye-examination of lense-fitting. I ccutc] suggest to restore her health W. Norton on Main Street.
y-epair. Town w.a
This farm has a. large i
tillage land, a little beauty house Whatever your eye defeats II-canl
can'ari(
andj strengh.
strengh. " Mrs.
LL„. Seavey was Many people from here were vis
cepted town
of 6 rooms.
All in ‘ ‘fir^t cla'ss prescribe- correctly for you. The |taken with a coid in the winter and itors at Kennebunk on- Monday
shape. Piazza on two- sides. This
atx,a “oder- i was unable to rally from it For a during the day and evening,' and
house is completely furnished and ate cost, depending upon the lenses
biext Door to Biddeford National Bank
■ib er of weeks before she passed gave expression to innumerable
Price $2700. p^rt.ca^i- ,t
______
__ __ _to____
_ complimentary - remarks on the
will be sold with. or without the you need arid the mountaings.
ty she was
confined
her__bed
RELIABLE REAL ESTAU
furniture. $2,000 will buy it Your eye-satisfaction is assured ’ aLTsuffer^
general and special decorations, the
46 Main SL KeiinefffinL,
•a^ it is, better see it quick. Just by consulting
¡Seavey. was the daughter of Wil- historical parade and other feat
put
on
the
mariiet/see
Mr.
Buck

I Cx
C’l£ 17 D
NJ Iliam and Jaiinet (Campbell) Dun- ures of the celebration.
FOR SALE—In Limh.gt- over
J. Vi.
\Ov/l N 'i>ar/ andwas born in Ainslie, Nova
Mrs. Daniel Smith of St. Louis,
5 acres in erchard, many ariè- ler.
Scotia,Lin 1864. She graduated Mo., accompanied by her daughter'
ties cf apples. .-To be ’sufo at a RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
OPTOMETRIST
|
Agents: for 1817 Rogers Silverware and Community
âs
a
nurse
from
the!
Boston
City
Miss Sarah Smith, is at her sum- j
bargain.
x < ' -■ ■ <
'46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me.
. Biddeford, Me |
1, and followed that pro mer home in the Lower Village,
RELIABLE REAL ESI'ATI
BUY THIS; .50 ACRES HIGH DRY Main St.,
her marriage with where they will remain for the rest
level land—with 10 room house up one flight, 2 doors above 5 & 10: ision iuntil
46 Main St, KenncUunU,
C. Seavey ,of the firm of of the season. For several weeks
two
large
barns
all
in
good
shape
FOR SALE—In Kennelju i 3
Seavey & Campbell, which took Mrs. Smith entertained her sis
acres of high, well-located and; 200 apple trees all -bearing.- -Nice
place; in Boston in September, ter, Mrs. Robert E. Smith of Dor
income
now,
.
better
later.
Beauti
about 200 feet ? street frontage.
.1900. /She wag one of a family of chester, Mass., and the latter’s
Ocean. This
On car line. Suitable f or house ful view of the........
twelve brothers and-sisters, three niece, Mrs. Ethel Derby of Mon
10
¡place
will
make
you
rich
in
lots. Price reasonable.
of whom are yet alive. Her sis treal, who are both at the Seaside
CO bears $4900---------ter, Miss Huena Dunbar, was with House now.
■L
Me.
‘
IRELIABLE-'.
REAL
ESTATE
.CO.
46 Main St-, jlewebui
her and tenderly cared for her The following item from the lit
WANTED—We have £ ystomers 46 Main St„ Kennebunk, Me.'
during the final weeks of her ill; erary department of the Boston
waiting for Kennebunk property
mess? A brother, John, and a sis-’ Herald of last Saturday, July 31st,
FOR SALE OR TO LEASE for
waiting for tol^buy or -i
ter, Birdie, ate living at the old ; will be of interest to a host of
p.trty in Kenrifebunk, Vv
apd season, .beautiful 16 room cottage
home in Nova Scotia but were un- | people here, both permanent resi
at Ogunquit, Maine, Overlooking
vgunquit. Send in you
able to attend the funeral sei- dents and summer visitors: “Mar
the ocean.
vices. These were -held on Sun garet Deland, now at her summer
Containing.
RELIABLE REAL ESTATE CO.
day aftrnoon at her late residence home in Kennebunkport, Me., has
The Pare .Crystallized Prin46 Main St., Kennebunk, Me
and were' attended by many friends received still further recognition
cipal Aromatic Constituent
and neighbors. -The',services were of her contribution to American
of the Fine-it Vanilla Bean,
NOTICE TO BUYE
Syntheticiiii.y Prep are d,
conducted by Rev. Thomas P. literature. At the commence
I Ye are authorized to ■
with- Coumarin, Caramel
Baker. The floral offerings were ments of Tufts College and Bates
and
about
10
per
cent
of
discount of-y-^lOO or
very numerous and handsome arid College Mrs. Deland was awarded
013 YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY
?trly all property 1
the high esteem in the degree of doctor of letters.
. Seàveÿ was univer- Mrs. Doland’s latest book, an
zught this morith. If j
cream',
sauces,
puddin
itg $1.25 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
Interment was in the other old Chester story in which
nd what you/w-ast, ask i
doughnuts, custards, c
the Landing. Gifted she brings Dr. Lavender before
fections, etc.
•1-- sale we ha^ve it.
with a strong constitution, an ac the reading public again, will soon
tive mind and a sympathetic heart, appear, serially in Harper’s Maga
; ; Manufaeiured
Mys.. Beavey filied a large place in zine and will be brought out later
and. Guaray feed by
the life of the community. She in book forrii by the Harpers.” ;
ArthurLeech Co.
was active in every good work and
Preparations are being made for
Kennebunk. Maine
was ever ready to respond to the the laving of the foundation for
■WE CAN
□UR REAL ESTATE
SOLD AT
calls for help that frequently came the addition to the Public Library
o her. On inmiinerable occas building, which is to be made by
Kennebunk by
ions she went as an angel of mercy Mr. and 'Mrs. Abbott Graves.
■ Curtiss & R-dieri.s
:‘rito the homes which sickness or This will provide room which is
>R LISTING, SEND FULL
Occident had invaded and .minis- greatly needed by the expanding
itilefield & Webber
.tered with great skill to the suffer work of the library.
TO
I. L; Littlefield
The best ever. Issued by the
Frank E. Hamilton of Ports
ers. She was deeply interested
in the welfare of thç. school and mouth was in Kennebunkport the
... M. Seavey
was the moving spirit in many an first of the week, coming especially
I. F. Tarbcx
entertainment planned by the var to be present at the funeral ser
. KENNEBUNK, ME
jnebunkport by
ious classes. She was an intense vices of Mrs. Seavey, with whom
FICE P:
KENNEBUNK
k W. Clough
lover of flowers and the beauty of h made his home from early child
..: $. Edgcomb
5IDENC
KENNEBUNK
her garden, especially the variety hood until the breaking out of the
M; Emery
and excellence of the dahlias, world war.
ire Porpoise- by
drew expressions, of, pleasure from
Are you going?
Irthur Nurian
For full particulars, write to
all passers by.
Going where?
i.' M-. Seavey
rs. Hudson P. Rose of New Why to the Bij’ou Theatre at
Us by
c City arrived; here the first of Kennebunkport on August four
£. S, Moulton
t
week and will spend the month teenth .
.A. Whitney,
ugustatMrs. Grace Jenney’s. Why August fourteenth?
SPECIAL AGENT
OR PHONE
Ir. Hill. Rose is the daughter of Rev.
They’re having a benefit night
ry A. Merrill, formerly pastor for the Mount Holyoke College En
e Pharmacy
SlAfl
the South Congregational dowment Fund and they’re run
rch, vzho has.-. been living foi ning one of Booth Tarkington’s
C. Hutchins
e months with Mr. and Mr», new pictures—“Edgar’s Hamlet.”
CONTO
r )R DRILLED' W
3. Weare
i. Twambly.
Edgar is “Penrod” put into mov
lie monthly meeting of the ies, you know. You’d better come;
:ford by
rd of Trustees of the Kenne- everybody’s going.
rmer’s Public Market
adv.
xport Public Library AssociaV'rR,K
‘el. 399-M
Æ. E. Ladies’ Aid Society

Enterprise

■Sa

Classified Ads

■

■
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MEETING OF CHATAUQUA
GUARANTORS
; _

,

sus»Bailed "’î!!■ ■

g
At a meeting of the Chatauqua!
B Guarantors Tuesday evening, Aug
-3,at the Unitarian vertry it was
voted that Chatauqua be held Aug.
Sunday morning service at 10.30
27 to Sept. 2.
Wednesday evening service at
Voted to sell no tickets less than 7.45. Everyone is cordially < in
face valUe, $2.20.
¡Permanent bonds of
ATvited to attend.
Geo. W. Larrabe was appointed
------ ~°------- 3
chairman of advertising commit
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
1 all issues except Fourth,
tee.
( j,.,
Laudholm Farm
CHURCH
Captains appointed for sale of
FOR SALE.
tickets,as follows
Thomas N.Kewley, Pastor
¡now ready for delivery.
Town of Alfred—Edward Tit Residence. 12 Dane St. Tel. 37-7
WELL
Sample, Abbington and Senator g
comb.
Morning worship at 10.30 with
AU bonds held posi
a
Dunlap
Sanford—Mrs. Eugene Hewitt.
STRAWBERRY PLANTS
ig
W. Kennebunk—Mrs. E. Louise sermon by the ! pastor, subject,
“Paying Caesar his Dues.” Bible Hygienic, Facial and
Price
Caine
tively at owner’s risk
$1 per hundred $8. per thousand j g
school at noon with classes adapt- Scal Massage> Shampooing,
Springvave—Eugene Stiles.
aH
4-/%
«11 ages.
nrraa ■Off Epworth
Hlvx-nrzi-aH*- H. League
1 oamia r • >ed
to
all
CJuQVERLAND FARMS
Some very cónservativi
J'OuriS
Alewive—Mrs. Howard Burke, devotional meeting at 6. p. m. Manicuring and Chiropody
Day Bros., props.
Mrs. Roy Taylor, Mrs. Paul Rus All
MARIE A. CHRETIEN
men’s nobby styles
the young people are cordially ,
West Kennebunk, Maine g
sell .
.
t invited
to this service and will find
Tel. 29-5 Goodwins Mills
g
Successor to
Wells—Geo. Spiller, Chas. E. it. interesting and helpful. Pray
Clark.
, er and praise .service at 7 with
Addie M. Holmes
WANTED
Ogunquit—Mrs. John Little short sermon by the pastor, sub
Room 22, Masonic Bldg.,
field.
“Profit and Loss..” There Tel. 894 M.—-BIDDEFORD, ME.
Anyone having for sale Antique |B
Cape Porpoise—Sterling T. ject,
Diffe rent colors
$i.25 to $35.00
wijl be a meeting of the Official I
4t <7-29-20
Dow, Mrs Kate Pinkham.
Furniture, Old Brass, China’, Ban-[ 1
Board at the close of the evening 1
'Parsons Beach and Sea Road—> service. Prayer meeting on Wed
jo Clocks, Tall Clocks, Old Glass,! g
Mr. Henry Parsons.
Wrought Iron, Andirons, Pewter,
nesday evening^ at 7.30. Class
1 Kennebunk Beach—Mr. Chas. meeting on Friday evening, at 7.30
Candle Sticks, Old Prints, in fact
1 W. Goodnow, Mr Henry Andrews. [Junior League-on Saturday after
On the afternoon and evening of
anything in the Antique line. Any- 5?
one having articles to offer, call!
i Portland St;, and Bartlett noon at 3.30.
jdeford, Maine
140 Plain Street
or write.
11
i Mills—Marcia Smith.
------ —o——
i Drakes Island—Geo. W. LarraORSON R. CARTER, KENNE- g
KENNEBUNK ,WINS 11 TO 10
a special performance will be given at the |
’ bee.
BUNK, MAINE “
Lower Village and Port—Alex.
BIJOU THEATRE
Saturday Aftèmoon, July 31
Burr,
I
Wells Branch—Mrs. Geo. E.,
,at Kennebunkport for the benefit of the Mount Holyoke .
A fine game of ball was played
Cousens.
College Endowment Fund. Through the cjurtesy of 7;
Cat Mousam—Mrs. Chas. Lam- on the playground Saturday after
noon, there was a big crowd out
oine.
and
the
local
Boys
were
the
vidMain Street—Mr. Ernest War
tors/.
j1’,
ren.
KENNEBUNK
Summer
and
Depot
Streets
—
Kennebunk
Mason Block'
k ab r ;h tb po a ■e
and the G^oldwyn Film Corporation, •
FINAL CLOSING OUT OF
Miss Kate Lord.
4 1 0 0 2 0 0
Tomlinson, cfj
Winter
and
Park
Streets
—
Miss
Evenings by appointment.
3
2
1
1
0
0
Percy, If •
Carrie Remick.
4 1 1
8 2 2
Dane, Green and Elm Strets— E. Coombs,
one of Mr^a^kingfon’s new pictures, will bè the main
5 0 1 3 4 1 1
Wiggin,
lb
Miss
Agnes Titcomb.
feature.
AT LESS THAN COST
5
1
1
1
8
3
3
Young,
2b
Grove Street—Dr. Hawkes.
OSTEOPATH
5 2 2 3 0 1 0
Fletcher Street—Miss Carrie Mating, 3b
113 Main Su,
4 6 2 0 0
Thirty trimmed hats formerly priced $8.00 to $15.00,
■ ■ W Lamontagne, SS' 5
Burke
4 1 1 2 1 0 0
Biddeford, Mt.
now $4.98
Mechanic, Parsons, , Garden, Speller, rf
4 1 1 1 1 2 2
Office Hou-a, 9 to 5.
Tel.
Bourne and Lord Streets—Mrs. Annis, p
■ Twenty-five trimmed hats formerly priced $5.00, $6.00
Qrant.
Gy*daare under the
and $7.00, now $2.98
Totals
£¿39 1112 18 27 9 8
Goodall Mills, Storer and Streets
founder of t he Scjefice
LIMENGTON
Ten. trimmed hats to close $1-98
leading
from
Storer
to
river
—
Mr.
Dr. A. T./Sull.
ab r h tb po a é
Melvin C. Freeman >
Thirty-five untrimmed hats at less than cost.
2 2 2 12 0
From junction of Storer and Anderson, p
1 2 2 10 Î!
75c, SI. (gito $5.00.1'
Tan beach hats formerly $3.00 now $1.48.
John H. Hieserick D. C., Isabelle
Fletcher St., as far as Chas. W. Emery; 2b
Hulit, 3b
0 2 2 10
rails.,.
..... I ,.50c and 60c
Bryant Hieserick D. C.
Chesleys—Fred Norton
Twenty hats, every one a bargain at 50c.
5 3 1 4 13 1 Ó .
From B. M. Station to Ceme— Blake, c
CHIROPRACTORS
........ '...... ..$1.00
Racket Cover
4
1
2
2
‘
4
0
tery—A. Louise Stone.
$lj. 50 and $4.00
rGolf rClubs......................................
293 Main St., New Goodwin Block,
cf
5 0 0 0, 0 0 0 I
Pleasant Street—Harland Web Warren,
Golf Bags,.. ... ............
,$2.00, $3^00 and $7.00
Biddeford, 10 a. m.—12m. 2-4 p. m.
Q 0 3 0, bi
Pillsbury, If
4
ber.
H
4
2 0 0 oi
Gulf Balls........... . . .............. ..i.,...,. 50c, 60c and $1.00
Tues., Ths,, and Sat., 7-8 p. m.
High Street—Rev. R. P. Dore
4
0 0 2 0 0!
' Flash Lights ani Batterie
305 Sanford Trust Bdg., Sanford,
mus.
York Street—Mrs. Leonard Da
TO CLOSE OUT AT REDUCED PRICES
41 10 10 14 25 3 2,1
Totals,
vis.
$12.W- Lawn Swings..............................$9.00 1
Score
by
ipijings.:
WANTED—Young women be
?
Brown Street—Mr Albert Little Score by innings: '
$15.00 Lavfti Swings........... .;.....
..$12.00
tween ages of eighteen and thirtyfield.
¡Kennebunk 1^6 0 2 0 7 0 0-1—11
five with high-school education—mmra—
$13,50 Couch Hammocks...................................... .•...$12.00
Swan,
Hovey,
Day,
Hall
and
0 2 6 0 1 1 0—10
to enter St. Barnabas Training
$21.00 Couch Hammocks............................
..,$17.00;
Friend Street—Mrs. C. Frank | Limington
Trunks and Bags
School for Nurses—3 years course I
Stationery and Blank Books
Two base (hjt8*—Mating, LamanDay.
$24,00 »Couch Hammocks... ... ... ... ............... ... ....,$20.00 r
—Salary $10 per month—also |
l
tagn,
Speller,
¡Parker;
Three
base
Water Street—B. A. Smith.
$7.50 Hammocks.
....$o.q4?
offer 1 year course for women I
i hits—Wiggin;4 Homeruns—Blake;
Large and attractive assortmer
-------- 0.......$6.50 Hammocks
....$5.00
wishing to become practical nurs
.
1
Double
plays-r-Annis.-to-Young
to
EXPENSIVE TO MIRROR
es or nurses’ aids, Apply to St. i
: Wiggin; Left* oh • bases—Kenne
$15.00 Lawp Mowers
..,$12.00.
NATURE
Barnabas Hospital,
bunk 6; L'imihg'tOn 5; Struck out
$16.00 Lawn Mowers
...$13.00
[by Annis 7^By Anderson, 12;Hit
231 Woodfords St.,
$22.00 Lawn Mowers
...$18.00
Rex Beach’s great American ro- i bv pitch ball—£ej-qy 2, Tomlinson;
Portland, Maine.
$5.50 Screen Doors. ,
....$4.50
and Decorations
Buflahd.
mance, “THE SPOILERS” i indi
Doors.,
....$5.00
cates that friction may have as
high or higher aim than fact, foi
YORK COUNTY
Window Shades and Draperies
in addition to telling a gripping
I Deeds
and absorbing story, he hag re- Kennebunkport—Martin Juliet F—
Pictures and Frames flectel certain phases of civiliza ^-Rebecca D J. Holbrook.
tion’s advance that will never come Wells—Roberta Fred H—Alice A
again.
Roberts.
In providing the big “proper
KENDALL
ties” for this stage that runs hun
dreds of miles up and down the
258 Plain St., lYlasonie.Block, Biddeford, Me.
Pacific Coast from Washington to
Alaska, it was necessary to char
ter vessels for voyages and special
railroad trains were secured. In
FOR SALE
NOTICE TO TRAPPERS
some scenes of the play, hundreds
of people are employed.
I have printed a small booklet A nice 7 piece walnut chamber
—------- 0---------- s—
entitled “Success in Trapping.” suit with nice spring and matrass I
DR FANNY E SHUTTS
It tells you how to trap Fox five go.od as new will be sold at’ a Bar-1
Osteopathic Physician
gain; inquire of N. R. Colby,
Third Cottage Eost of
You may easily remove roa.d tar different ways. These sets are
Pine Hill Station, Oguncmit
Hovey street
from automobiles with this wonder also great‘ for Coon and Skunk,
WED.,
AND
FBI.
Kennebunk Maine MON.,
ful article.
For sale at the Old The Price is only $3.00.
Phone Hillcrest Inn At
Hardware Shop
3t pd. 6-15-20.
J, F. Miller,
1.30 P. M.
8.30 A. M.
Wells, Maine
—0-------6.30 P. 'M,
York
Harbor
“The Lancaster,”
TO LET
PRYOR-DAVIS CO |July 23 3t. pd.
TUES., THURS., AND SAT.
“The Old Hardware Shop”
Hours, 10 A M to 4 P M
WANTED
Suite 5 Rooms.
Phone 426
36 Market., St., Portsmouth, N. H
Inquire of N. R. Colby,
Accomodations, either with or
Tel. 509
Hovey St.,
Perfection Oil Stoves
[without meals, for family, three
Kennebunk, Me.
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR NEW women anl child and boy of T2, 3t pd.
6-15-20 „
Whi’e Mountain Refrigerators
OSTEOPATH PHYSICIAN
for fortnight, or longer during
------------ O
4"
Mechano
Therapeutics
9
August and first part-September,.
DESIRES POSITION
Porch Furniture
Graduate Electropath
Give full particulars when room English girl devoted to chilVudor Porch Shades
Qptometrist Optician
available, whether without or with dren, thoroughly understanding
ALL HOME COOKING
Specialist* in giving Mechano
board and weekly rate.
health and care, desires position Electro
PRICES REASONABLE
Vibrato
Massotherpy
Porch Rugs in the latest designs and
C MT No. 5 of Waban Hill as Companion Governess in Sep treatments with Electro massage
Road, Chestnut Hill 67 Mass.
tember. Address Box 17, Kenne Lo tions used makes new ' blood,
colors
rtr mgthens the heart and makes
bunk, Maine, i
weak nerves ’strong.
Send for
228 Main St., Biddeford, Maine “The Children’s Hospital of 3t pd. 6-15-20
free booklet’ J explaining methods
■
:—0---------- — ■
--------- ------- 0 ........ ..... !
Portland, Maine offers to young
of treatments} for Chronic disFOR SALE
YOUR LOCAL PAPER IS ONLY women of high school education
eases. Oflfice’ofi Hovey St., Ken
Electric
Range
—
never
used
—
$145 FOR 52 ISSUES. TAKE IT.
nebunk, Maine. Office days Tues
or its equivalent a two and one- for cooking, broiling, baking; rea day «nd Thursday; Hours 9a. fit.
to; 9 p. m.
j
half years course of training sonable.
which includes six monthg at New
Mrs. J. Pfiffer,
Haven Hospital, New Haven, Conn
care Ray Hanscom
74-80 ELM ST„
BIDDEFORD Address:—Sup’t Nurses, 68 High
Sainta Rest Cottage,
DEALER IN
Milk and cream, from tubercu(Street, Portland Maine.
Ogunquit, Maine. line tested COWS: Milk 15. cents
NEW AND SECOND HAND FUR
NFTURE. BEAT THE H. C. OF 3t eg. 6-15-20.
3t pd. 6-15-20
per quart. 8 cents per pint. Cream
LIVING. BUY YOUR FURNI
guaranteed tot whip $1.00. : Skim
TURE HERE. WE ALSO PAY
WANTED
(Inc.)
THE HIGHST PRICES FOR ALL
milk every di(y r @r 7 cents’ per
KINDS OF FURNITURE.
Crocheters experience baby boot quart. ..
V ■ ■
■
FURNITURE, CARPETS, RUGS, DRAPERIES
TEL. 239 R.
BIDDEFORD
ies. Steady work, all year round.
All bottles sterilized and filled
Highest prices ancl parcel post at home. Tel. 158.
FOR SALE—One high back or
Atkinson Block,
Atkinson Block,
gan, two cream separators also
paid both ways. Write Trilling &
Saco, Maine
Biddiford, Maine
sheeps wool. Inquire of Mrs.
Bloom, Inc. 117—119 East 24th
Emma Morgan, Kennebunk Land
[street,
New
York
City.
ing.

BIDDEFORD CLEANING & DYE
ING CO—The only place in the
cityxwhere you can gèl‘-the dry
cleaning done. We also color
Sjjifs, Dresses, Coats, Portieres,
etc. < Goods left on Monday will
be ready in 10 days. Mre J. E.
Oantara.

FOR SALE

and

Cool Cloth Suits
rices

[Ocean NationaL Ban
Kennebunk
i
Savings Bank

Boys’ Wash Suits

Dr. Frederick R. Ferrisi
Osteopath

DR. W. T. UJX

Mr; Booth 1 arkiftgii^v,

REMOVAL SALE

“EDGARS

Spring & Summer Millinery

R. S

WALL

n^uavt

PAPERS

N. W.

Tar-Gon

Summer Furnishings

DR. N. R. COLBY

Sanitary Lunch

Mrs.F.J. Boynton
H. Shapiro

Wonder Brook Farm

We deliver free of charge
SAVE, Here is where
you can do it.

11.SP. ATKINSON & SONS

DINAN
The Jeweler

253 Main St.

Biddeford

A. F. Smith, Prop

ttNNKBUNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, MAINE

LOCAL
NOTES
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HISTORICAL TABLEAUX

THE INTEREST of the evening-centered large,, ,---- ’
I ’^Wly in the tableaux, which were under the direction
Miss
Ito. Belle Mason spnt
snnt the week I ,
the Webhannet Club Committee; Mrs. Ernest C.
end with Mrs. George Cooper.
Smith,
chairman; Mrs. Joseph T. Sayward, Mrs. FredMrs. Frank Ward of Pawtaucket spent the week end here.
erick R. Ferris, Mrs. Edgar W. Wyatt, Mrs. Bertelle
Mrs. Maud Elkins of Farming
'A A. Smith, and Mrs. Frank Rutter.
ton, N. H., spent thé week end
The stage-setting was very effective witlr its
here.
'
overhanging trees, interwoven with electric lights.
Dr. York, formerly of this Vil
lage and family were Monday visi
I The tableaux were most artistically arranged afid
tors.
_ |jjg|
presented.
Miss Ruth Littlefield - of Mont
They represented:.
real is spending a two .week’s va1. The Stockade, by The Misses Wentworth,
,cation here.
George Webber of Boston was a
Mrs. Sweet, the_Missefi Carrie and Miriam Burke,
visitor Monday. He was the guest.
Joseph T. Cole, Roy Evans, Morris Costello, Mra.
of his brother, Charles Webber of
Clarence Webber with her two boys, Masters Smith
York Street.
and Burr, and six Indians.
One new member was elected to
ths Harold A. Webber Post at the
s2. The. Spinner, by Mrs. Israel Burke.
meeting Tuesday evening, Fred .
3. Fire-ilghters of “Ye Olden Time,” by Mr.
Murphy of Lyman.
Morris
Costello and Mr. Roy Clark. <
yi
. Perley Knight, of the Hunting
4. (Portrait of Miss Lizzie Bourne,—(Lost on
ton Avenue School, Boston was.a
week end and Cëntenial guest at
Mt. Washington), by Miss Mary Bennett.
the home of his father, Eugene
■ 5. Madam Storer’s Luncheon to President Mon
Knight.
roe,
1847,—Messrs; Elliot Rogers, W. A. Caine, H. S.
The old Salus Lodge Sign was
Burr, E. W. Wyatt, George Larrabee, Ernest C.
taken down thislweek and was re
placed by the handsome new sign,
’ Smith and Dr. F, R. Ferris, Mrs. Mary L. Thompson,
‘Harold A. Webber Post. AmeriMrs. Charles Goodnow, Mrs. George Parsons, Mrs.
can Legion. ’
Elliot ¿Rogers, and the Misses Agnes Titcomb,, Mary
Mr. John J. Gillespie has re
Cole, Elsie Roberts, Mary Bennett, and Dorothy
turned to Boston after spending
two weeks with his daughter, Mrs. ■
Smith.
I. C. Perkins. Mrs'. Gillespie re
6. The Belle of 1820, Miss Elsie Roberts.
turned with him.
■
7. The Belle of 1920, Mrs. Frances McCray.
New passenger fares will prob
' 8. Solo Dance, Miss Elinor Bucknam, Portland.
ably become effective August 20
and increased frieght rate August
Future Citizens of Kennebunk, Children in
25. Do all traveling possible be
a
May-pole dance.
fore August 20th.

OLAKEWICH &
A Pleasant Place to Shop

120 Main St.

Biddeford

ANNOUNCES THE

24th Semi-Annual

BIG CITY
Demonstration

SALE

The new silk flag^.has arrived
THE MARDI GRAS, A RIG FEATURE.
and the Legion boys say its at
beauty. Thanks are due to the
citizens of Kennebunkport for
FOR THIS event, Miss Ruth Ann Bowdoin was
money to purchase the same.
chosen queen and Milton Hall, king. They led the
Dr. Louis J. Gillespie, Profesparade which was comprised of many unique fea
T., has gone to Cambridge with
sor of Physical Chemistry at M. I.
tures, the summer visitors joining in helping<.fo .
his family after a month’s visit at
make this a success. Miss Bowdoin, the queen of
Drake”s Island with, his sister,
tfee
Carnival, is a Kennebunk girl.
She is very
Mrs. I.C. Perkins.
popular. She drives her own car, plays tennis, jarid
Mrs. Edward Packard andyoung
is domestic in her tastes.
daughter of Turner,’ Me., have
been the guestgi of Miss Lena Saw
Milton Hall, the king, was born in Kennebunk,
yer. They enjoyed # Monday in
descending from two of the oldest families in tow'n.
town, Mrs. Packard‘having form
Thousands of people gathered in Kennebunk to
erly lived here.
witness the elaborate celebration prepared: for them
Out of town peoplejthat attend
by the people. Throughout the day, the exercises
ed the funeral services of Mrs.
showed a large amount of work and originality by
Mary A Littlefield were: Mr. and.
Mrs. Chandler»Holmes of Port
the Committee, and a united spirit of the citizens in
land ; Rev. Lester C T Holmes Of
combining to make every feature of the day, the best
Biddeford; Mr .land Mrs Walter'
possible,
and success crowned their every effort.
Holmes of Waterboro ; -Mrs.. M. J,
Mann of Woodsville, ÎÇ. H. ; Mrs.
John O. Reynolds of BJeredith, N.
I be handled and several people were
SPLENDID SHOWING
H. ; John Ira Merrill of Kenne
turned away. The affair net
bunkport; and M. M. Johnson of
¡about $175.00 which will be added
Cape Porpoise.^
;
The Fidelis Class of the Baptist Church served lunches, Cen-1 to the building fund of the church.
EXHIBIT GREAT^SUCCÉSS
-------------- - ---- The Webhannet Lqan Exhibit at tennial Day, Monday. Sandwich-1
the home of Mrs. Etta^Howe was a es, ice cream and cake found a! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carter
social and financial success, many | ready sale. The lunch was very ¡and young daughter, of Waterboro
rare and beautiful articles were well patronized. 'There was such Conn,, are spending two weeks
A x
loaned and a rug hooked by Mrs. |a large crowd, that at one time i
Ida Cloudman was sold for $125, there were more ]people than could wlth re,atlves *»

Mark-Down Sale

ONS

Thursday Aug. 5 to Saturday Aug. 14
Absolutely the Lowest Pricesin Years
Dresses, Suits, Coats, Wraps, Skirts
Waists, Underwear Etc
$

DRESS and WASH GOODS, SILKS, DOMESICS, Etc

In Fact Everything We Sell at

Most Drastic Mark-Downs
| Summer Visitors are Especially Invited

Come See

Big City Department Store Sale in full Operation,

AT
%

OBITUARY

Started Thursday Morning August 4th, and will continue

The opportunity is offered you to buy Men’s and Boys
JTop Goats, Furnishings, Hats, etc., at a

I MARK-DOWN OF
had a mark-down sale in four years; for the
reasof^tnat we di n’t have a surplus stock; “but this season’* its
different, were overstocke d and we must reduce it to a minimum;
ur chance to buy the finest men’s and boys’ apparel
so Derf 1
at greatly

THIS store

Marble Block, Biddeford
IThe

T

Mary A,, widow of Joseph F,
KENNEBUNK
Littlefield, passed away at the
home of her daughter, Mrs.Blan-^
— Spècial —
che E. Potter on Main Street about
six p, m> Tuesday of last week,
Mrs. Littlefield was born ip
Center Harbor, N, H,, April 26,
1839, and was the daughter of Ira
and Mary (Lord) Davis, after h§r
;
Q
■ marriage in 1866 she came to
I Cape Porpoise and resided there Hex Beach s Great Story
I until the time of her death. She
I has been, in feeble health for about
I two years but has been most c^eer”
I fill and happy during this long
I period. Beside her daughter,, she
I is survived by one son, J. Howard
I Littlefield of Cape Porpoise and a
1 sister, Mrs. E. M. Cluff, of Lake| port, N. H.,three grandchildren
| and three great grandchilden
I
Funeral services were held at
I the home of her daughter, Blanche1
. —-—-—o———
I E. Potter lasf Friday afternoon at PROGRAM WEEK, AUG 9 TO 14
I on® p. m. Interment was at Ever MON & TUES—
green Cemetery at the family lot.
“THE SPOILERS”
JReV, B. H, Tilton conducted the
WED & THURS—Marguerite Clark
! services.
in
—:---- o>-------“A GIRL NAMED MARY”
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
Burton Holmers—Magazine
[ An auto party of three people on
¡their way to York ran into the FRIDAY—H.; B Warner in
“HAUNTING SHADOWS”
drinking fountain on Upper Main
Marie Walcamp inthe~4th of
Street about midnight this (Thurs
— I
day)) demolishing the car, which the series
“SPUR AND SADDLE”
was a new Ford, giving the occu SATURDAY—-Evelyn Greenly in
pants a great scare. It was a
“THE OAKDALE AFFAIR”
very narrow escape’for them and
Kinpgrams ,
they were taken-to York by Mr, COMING—August 18 and 19
“REST OF LUCK”
Chamberlin,

MONDAY and IOESDAY

AUG.9andlO

part of the month.

I
t

ACME I HE ATRE

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes

LEGION NOTES

J.. O, Elwell, FlorisCdecorated
with potted plants and flowers the
Buldiers Monument, Centennial
pay in hopor pf the G, A, R, and
American Legion Boys.
Application for Victory Medals
have arrived and may be obtained
from the adjutant.
At the ball game Monday a vol
untary collection was taken and
^ipi.71 was obtained which Was
used in paying in full for uni;
forms,

, Mrs. and Mis§ Rqot with Mys,
Gillette and little daughter arg in
town for the seasojj and have leas?
ed an attractive cottage qn the
Beach Road,
Mrs. W. W\ Smith was an opt
of town visitor this week,
Ogunquit was practically depopulated on Monday, everyone was
attending the Centennial celebra
tion at Rennebupk and unanimous
CARD OF THANKS
ly voted it a grand success,
We wish to express our appre Lester Bragdon of New York
ciation for the many kindnesses City, has arrived’and joined Mrs,
and beautiful tribute extended in'Bragdon at the home of her par
tribute to our dear mother during ents, Mr. and Mrs. Luther Weare,
her sickness and death.
..Dr. Harry Richardson of New
Blanche E. Potter
' York hag joined his family at their
,J. Howard Littlefield,
cottage on Dune Lane,
Mrs. Chandler Holmes,
' Mr. and Mrs, E Dana Perkins
Arthur L. Potter.
and friends motored to New
Hampshire on Monday.
E. R. Hoyt will give an illust
rated lecture on India at the Meth’ odist Episcopal Church, Aug 8, at
7.30 p. Hi,
We will pay $40 per tun for Maga” A Hampton,meeting is scheduled
zines and Books. We will pav $80 for Sunday afternoon at 4.30 at
1 er. ton for Newspapers in bales or the. Village Studio. Mrs. Deland
jiundles We will pay $80 per ton, will give her impressions of Hamp
tor Mixed Papers in bales or ton work and a Hampton Quartette
Rundles. All prices are F. O B will sing plantation songs.
C.
Portland, large or small qiyntities. Kamba Simango, a native African,
Ask for our prices on other scrSp nnd Francis Verigan, an Alaskan
material.
Inoian will speak briefly.
Eunice Hoyt of Newburyport is
Portland Iron & Metal Co. a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther Weare,
Portland,
Maine

